NMBHGC Minutes - Sept. 4, 2014
Executive meeting: Concerning dues and Sporting Clays continuing effect on
increase or not; probably $125.
General meeting:
-Meeting called to order by Pres. Tom Luker at 76:00pm, followed by the Pledge
of Allegiance
-Orientation on the 13th
-New member intro, 3
Old Business:
-Minutes read and treasurer's report given, both 2nd and approved
-Bob- range closed during Rendezvous in Sept.; new paths, gate and trail. 13th is
orientation. Karma- absolutely need volunteers due to Bob's health concerns. No
volunteers, no Rendezvous! The Knight's of Columbus will be serving a pancake
breakfast for $7.00/plate
-Bob- the bp class went great, learning about mountain men incl. the Santa Fe
Trail. Thanks to James, Mike, Jambrose(?) and Don espl. as all had fun
-LASS- Hawk spoke about their last successful shoot with Louise Stevenson and
Jim Vanderburg reporting 16 shooters. 28th of Sept. will be the last shoot this
year; need coaches, women encouraged. Limit number of guns/shooters per coach.
CCW is available, contact George Magenta.
-Bill- 3 bays done, still need covers as the last project of the year (probably) Need
help moving tires. All range rules apply 'til berms are higher and RRs changed.
Tom agrees our range is the best looking around...
New Business:
-Bob- the Oct. meeting is at the LDS Church in Edgewood at 7:30 instead of
7:00pm. Bob made the motion to nominate the current exec. board. 2nd and
approved by vote. there were no further nominations. Nominations continue at the
Oct. meeting.
-Karma- It has been posted on Facebook this is the last Sporting Clays. If no one
VOLUNTEERS to continue and run Sporting Clays, dues would need to $125 to
keep up the range etc., with Clays, $100. would be sufficient. Still needs to be
voted on in Oct.
-Lots of work on the range is done (most) still some dirt to do, which is
expensive. T.C. should be impressed by the range. Voting is very important in
Torrance Cnty. this year as some would like to see the range run by T.C. to make
money

-Richard Loomis- How often berms and backstop repaired? Answ. from Bill,
rarely...much more height needs to be added to them for any change in range
rules. Would like to remove RR ties. Tom- 2 benches at 200 yd. eventually,
extend the picnic area and gravel the 100/200 yd. road. Karma- the lawyer said
there may be written agreement between BHGC and T.C.
- Motion to adjourn at 7:34pm, 2nd and approved by vote.

